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This paper is  s t i l l  i n  a preliminary stage, and pretends to advance over the theme of 
participation of communities i n  the process of echieving and producing i ts  habitat and upgrading 
i ts  l i fe and habitability conditions. I t i s  part the Centro de Estudios del Hábitat Popular CEHAP 
studies, i n  i ts  search to identify ways to understand, analyse and to develop proposals to 
imprwe habitat development and i ts  problematic. There are s t i l l  lots of empty areas to be 
studied, i n  order to have a deep knowledge of this theme; moslty i f  we take into account, 
recognize and denounce the demagogic and opportunistic use i n  behalf pretended "new and 
democratic" speaches. This points the need to bring forward some elements for discussion i n  the 
direction of searching alternatives which would be m i a l l y  valid for the popular ( 1 ) groups. 
In order to give a general framework, we w i l l  br ief ly  identify some basic elements on Colombian 
reality. 
a In spite of the efforts of the inhabitants and the State, i n  the field of habitat and housing, the 
l iving conditions of a large part of Colombian urban population have a high leve1 of shortages 
which can be classified as unhuman (Below human conditions). 
a Eventhough i ts  evident: as i n  most of Third World countries, large sectors of population are 
segregated from the possibility of adquiring human housing conditions, due to the fact that 
housing i s  s t i l l  ruled by the capitalist depenáant market. The same as i n  many other human 
rights: The established are not enableing i ts  population an equitative attention i n  regard to 
housing, education, recreation, health, work , etc. 
a The possibilities for the low income sectors to achieve urban land are s t i l l  mediated and 
limited by a system of private property which does not formulate feasi ble al ternatives to attend 
i n  an efficient and realistic way the existing demand i n  those groups. Being this true for the 
cuantitative deficit, i t  is  even worst i f we make reference to the cualitative land deficit. 
( 1  1 In Latin America the term Popular (in urban studies done in spanish) represents the most generalized 
issues of the mayoritaria1 social group, which in our countinent happen to be the low income groups. 
When it is used in this paper it makes reference to this low income groups. including also the contents 
in regard to their, it culture and way of building their environment, social and economic resources and 
structures. Anyhow I find the term 'low income" limited, due to the fact that i t  doesn't include the 
other meanings which are implied in popular (socially and culturally speaking), having more a reference 
only to income factors. 
The financial conditions for low income construction are mainly ruled by a system of constant 
power units (2) which e x c l u b  considerable sectors of population. lt does not correspond with 
the national unemployment rates ( even lesser with the existing rates i n  the low income groups, 
were the phenomenun appears i n  a concentrated dimension), nor with the raise of the minimun 
salary of the employed groups, which has a gap with the raising rythm i n  the costs of l iving and 
building (these two are also affected by this constant power unit system). 
There is  an enormous defficit i n  the coverage of the basíc publíc and m i a l  services. Worrying 
also the fact that only water, sewage, garbage collection and electricity are considered as public 
services. Transportation, education, health, are not considered as public services, etc. Even 
though new policies speak of community participation i n  the boards of the public services 
enterprises (3) up to the present the real possibility for it has not been established. 
Urban growth i n  Colombia (different from most of the other countries i n  Latin America), i s  
distributed i n  a wide net of various large, intermediate and small cities (4). Those cities 
received large population movements caused by expulsion processes i n  the rura l  areas starting 
i n  the 403, and actually keep a high vegetative growth. This process i s  mainly concentrated on 
the low income groups. Actually , new violence i s  happening i n  different regions of the country , 
due to laboral and political reesons, generating population movements which obviously affect 
ur  ban areas. 
Since the SO'S, up to the precent, urban structures didn't assimilate this process i n  a socially 
planned way, and no it was not attended by a qualified and rational supply of land, urban 
services nor housing. It produced an intensificated urban growth mainly located i n  the 
periphery of the cities, through illegal land occupations of public and private lands and illegal 
urbanizatíons (5); accompained by extreme densification and deterioration of some urban areas 
through shared rented houses(6). 
(2) Unidad de Poder Adquisitivo Constante UPAC. 
(3) Law 1 1-1986 establishes that the board fo r  public services enterprises should be integrated 
as follows: one th i rd by funtionaries o f  the correspondant municipal administration; one th i rd 
by Representants form the corresponding Councils; and the final one th i rd by  delegates f rom 
civic entities. o r  users o f  the service or  services given by  the public service enterprise. 
In november 1986 Decree 3446 l imi ts such participation, ruling that a Civic entitie o r  Users 
Leage long may participate a t  the board as long as it doen't represent less than 5% of  the 
average o f  the monthly invoicing o f  the enterprise during the previous year. This real ly makes 
difficult the participation o f  the low income groups, due to the fact  that their consumption i s  
not comparable to what could be, as an example, the one o f  the industrial sector. 
(4) Bogotá. Medellín. Caii and Barranquilla. as large cities. 
Cartagena. Bucaramanga. Pereira. and othersas intermediate. 
(5) Called: Urbanizacion Pirata' o r  loteamiento clandestino i n  Colombia. Ref: "lllegal land 
subdivisions and the financial account o f  a Pirata Developer in  Medellin. Colombia". M. C. 
Echeverría. A. N. Noorduyn and F. Coupé. CEHAP. 1987 
(6) Called Inquilinato in  Colombia; conventillo in  Uruguay and Argentina; Vecindades i n  Peru; 
Tugurios i n  Ecuador. 
The main initiatives of attending and consolidating low income habitat needs have been 
iniciated basically by the efforts of the inhabitants. They permanently demand and develop 
activities ( i n  an organized or non organized way) towards the imprwement of their l iving 
wnditions. This can be demostrated observing that from 60 to 70 W of the urban área i n  the 
main cities i n  Colombia has been produced as non controlled popular settlements. 
e Participation of communities i n  the colution of their habitat needs has developed organizational 
proceses which achleved important levels of consolidation. This dynamfcs must have the 
recognition from the State, considering them as option and alternative, and consequently 
orienting policies which take into account such experience (71, i n  a wide dimension. 
Most official and private entities take into account wmmunity participation i n  the reduced 
lnterpretation of i ts  meaning: just as hand labour resuurce; with the aim of reducing building 
costs or enableing the adquisition of housing for the lowest income groups. However communities 
have not been considered i n  real self-managed ( self-conducted, self thought) p r m s ;  with the 
implied recognition of their history, culture and conduction habilities, and the establishment of 
policies, programs and proyects which enable a real democratic participation i n  decision making 
( i n  regard to different issues on urban development and levels on decissions). 
Actually, Colombia is  l iving a Municipal descentralization juncture, which rnight be an 
opportunity for the develompment of important processes i n  regard to citizen's participation and 
might admit a more democratic definitioun of urben future. 
The treatment for the low income habitat problem has been marked by conceptions which 
l imits it to the cuantitative dimenssion of the physical housing problem ( such as houces, streets 
and services). In such a degree, that most governmental actions have oriented actions towards 
the reduction of the cuantitative housing deficit, with no imprwement of the habitat quality or  
conception. Living conditions of the population are attended i n  a unilateral way , wi th no mayor 
developments towards new conceptions, mostly i f  we make reference to integral policies, which 
would attend the totality of the content of habitat: i n  i ts  social, economic, antropological, 
cultural and institutional meaning. 
If quality of our cities i s  not a matter of attention of governments, our future swpe shows the 
gradual inversion of what development should be i n  terms of evolution of our envíronment 
through i ts irnprovement and not through the reduction of i ts  possibilities, as i t  is  actually 
happeni ng. 
(7) A large amount o f  f i rst  degree housing organizations have developed important experiences 
which should be seriously considered. These constituted various second degree housing 
organizations i n  their search fo r  joint developments; being: FEDEVIVIENDA, PROVIVIENDA, 
CONSTRUYAMOS, CONSTRUYAMOS VALLE, CENPAVI . And created a national third degree 
housing organizaction , which groups second degree organizations. and plays an important 
role i n  terms o f  unifying the ef for ts o f  the inhabitats in  their search fo r  better living conditions; 
named CONAVIP: Central Nacional de Organizaciones de Vivienda Popular. 
Also, urban planning conceptions generate an unilaterally defined practice ( by technitians) , 
which i s  strongly mer ked by political purposes. Lit t le has been done towards the development 
and implementation of new planning conceptions and policies, which corresponding with 
Colombian urban reality, i n  this end of the 20th century: a country that at the present has 
around 73% of urban population, with the scope of having a system of cities which w i l l  go 
beyond the stage of intermediate cities; with socio- political conditions that cleim for 
alternatives of urban and regional development which take into m u n t  the needs, expectations, 
conceptions and participation of the different social sectors. 
. .  . 1 .  l&mamjty P a r b i ~ a t i o n :  From -n to the 
The term "community participation" , has come and gone everywere, and frecuently been 
demagogically manipulated. I t  might be to te11 a simple well known truth, but we need to say that 
there are different interpretations of it, being a term which appears insistently i n  recent 
housing and habitat papers, conferences, policies, etc. (as i f  i t  had somethig magic or 
miraculous). T he fact that i t  i s  being widely used by speachers wi th different origen, interests, 
political compromises, social interests, etc., points out the need for an explanation of what is  
meant w hen each one uses i t. 
If not, we would be playing the "r isky game of being al1 i n  agreement", which obviously would 
inhibit the real development of a constructive criticism; the generation of conditions for 
concerted efforts which take into consideration the various interests and sectors; and the opening 
of safe working lines and alternatives, which would take into consideration the past 
experiencies, but would also open new scopes. 
1 . 1 .  What we do not share about the different interpretations of "community participation": 
In the search to diminish the housing problem , Third World Governments are implementing 
different policies, prqrams and estrategies. In  those we can find common characteristics: the 
permanent and continuous reductlon i n  their understanding of the housing concept ( i n  regard to 
i ts  technical as well as urban, spacial and social treatment); the tendency to implement massive 
site and services progamns; and the use of hand labour from the target group as common 
denom inator . 
This use of hand labour "as a resource" i s  generally referd as community participation, and it is  
precisely i n  this issue were we cen find one of the differences: there we can obviously find an 
action being developed by the inhabitants .... They provide their hard work i n  different jobs, from 
secretaria1 to building jobs. 
Anyhow, to work i n  something i s  not enough to set participation. 
In the a m e  direction, we find pretended democratic approaches that state different degrees of 
community involvement i n  certain activities, which go forwards than the plain provission of 
hard work. As an example we can mention the establishment of joint boards with the 
participation of the promoting agencies and communities. 
The analysis of such p r m s e s  should be very rigurous (analysis that s t i l l  has to be done), since 
generally the ranges of the decissions i n  which communities participate are limited, the 
statements and working metodologies are one-side originated, the scope of integrated 
development is  unfrequent , the possibilities for a social proyection of communities and 
articulation to citizen and social participative processes i n  regard to urban developmnet is  out of 
the pls.  
This is  one of the most critica1 issues, and the one that brings up most confussions, to 
wmmunities as well as to technitians: Participation is  definined by pre-established frames and 
scopes limited by the local project, with a functionalist conception (91, with no real decission 
power for the communities. From this starting point, i t  l imi ts and conditions a real 
participative, creative, own oriented process; which can set up í ts  own frames and limits. 
Metodologies for the pretended support of participative processes must be carefully studyied 
and proposed due to the fact that these are also instruments to hide manipulation i n  the decission 
making úr instruments which supposively set self diagnosis and planning of communities, but i n  
reality technitians are permanently orienting and controling the development of the processes; 
or instruments to set up a political use of i t  , i n  their clintelist search for votes; or used as a 
convincement instrument for the setting of any other type of project (very much used in  cases of 
relocations of settlements, due to road plans, "cleaning areas", etc. = official urban plans). 
e As some of the main obstucicies to uchieve real participetive processes are : "the influences of 
externa1 forces (economic, social or political), which block or change the scope of the real 
meaning of community participation ; the lack of an adecquate organizaction i n  mmmunities" 
( 9). 
1.2. Our meaning of community participation: 
Community participation potenciality i s  one of the elements which enables the setting up of a 
new cociety. This way of seeing things differences radically from the past descriptions, i t  is  
linked to the search to generate deep social changes i n  society, and consequently i n  urban 
development, and not only to use communities as a resource. 
Self help i n  habitat processes is, i n  the same way, mainly considered as the objective of the 
interventions. This should be str ic t ly  criticized. While i t  represents the extension of the 
working day for the inhabitants of the poorest areas i n  the cities, with the already known 
negativeelements i n  i t  ( 10) i n  terms of i ts  real social and political implications; we can't stop 
seeing the stage of development of low income housing i n  Third World Countries. which is  
absolutly backwards i n  terms of i ts  qualification and has an enormous repressed deficit which 
demands for joint actions to achieve a real improvement of such conditions. 
(9) See: Memories frorn the 13th and 14th Latinarnerican Workshops on Popular Settiements. 
CEHAP-PEVAL. Medellin. Colombia. 1986. 
Self help hes been seen as the paradigm of housing interventions: I n the present situation , i n  
which most of wr countries mantain structural conditionants for the development a real shared 
responsebflty i n  the wolution of the housing problem, we can see that i t represents one of the 
only ways i n  which the poorest groups have bmn able to achieve some urban rights. Anyhow this 
fact shwld be wisely treated ín  order to avoid the neglection of responsabilities from the State 
and the private sector; and to potenciante the involvement of the population in  a more definite 
way, in terms of their participation on decissions at different levels, i n  their fight for better 
llvlng conditions. 
The obtention of a house has been seen as the goal for community participation: Against it we 
seethat the goal should be to obtain a balanced integrated development on communities, with the 
dignification of the popular sectors; i n  which housing constitutes a wsy of achieving this. 
Through the establishment of real participatory processes, we know that communities are really 
the ony ones who would be permanently seerching and deffending the wolution of integrated 
upgrading of their living conditions. ( 1 1 ) But this should be supported by the different agents 
whlch intervene in habitat problems, through the setting of correspondong policies, 
administrative structures, planning metodologies, educational processes, etc. 
When we speak of participaton we make reference to a process which believes in  the popular 
man, i n  his culture, i n  his potenciality as a builder of his own environment ( 121, on his 
eepdlility to play its social role for the building up of a better society, i n  regard to social, 
ecommiic and spacial spheres. A participation which would dignify and anable the evolution of 
this popular sectors and would not look at them as marginal, but as margined by the estructural, 
politlcal , social and economic system. 
T hat one which potenciates what the participant groups are and may be (as subjects on the 
process and not m objects) enableing the representation of the thoughts form the different social 
sectors and establishing quitative participation of what our world, society and l i fe generate. 
Avoidlng also subestimation, charity and paternalism, which are really dangerous i n  it social 
and politicel meenings. 
A pwticipation which believes i n  liberty, in  the possibilities for that liberty to be reflected i n  
e colective way of thinking, wsy of perceiving its own situation, of defining i ts own expectations, 
of developing proposals to acquire its aims, of assuming active compromises, of establishing 
agreements with the different social sectors. 
(9) See: Remories from the 13th and 14th Latinamerican Workshops on Popular Settlements. 
CEHAP-PEVAL, Medellin, Colombia. 1986. 
(10) Emilio Pradilla has developed several works in this matter. 
(1 1) They have a daily living of their problems, and will be always worried for themselves 
( 12) Not olny as a constructor of houses . 
e Which seerches for collective goals, looking for the permanent and continuous building of 
communities, with the most real involvement of al1 the individuals belonging to the community. 
With a decission processes based on mayoritaria1 representation, which would benefit 
mqmities. Anyhow , we should point out that the issue of mayoritaria1 representation deserves 
to be analyzed i n  terms of how to take into consideration individual origens, interests, resorces 
andexpectations, and jointly find out a collective way of interpreting and evolving those to their 
common mming. It is r isky if we just take aside also the individual needs, positions and 
e x ~ l o s ,  as real collectivity should defend also the pm ib i l i t y  of being oneself as part of a 
*. 
A partiqipation which would enable the inclussion of wmmunities in  every stage of the 
dmmlopment of it proces: from the diagnosis, crossing the analysis of resources, pr ior i  ties, 
piumlng of works, until the implementation and evaluation. 
That one which would potenciate what the participant groups are and may be (as subjects on the 
process and notas objects) enableing the representation of the thoughts form the different social 
sectors and establishing equitative participation of what our world, society and l i fe generate. 
2. F m  reivindication and subsistente to citizenship dignification and social 
participatlon . 
Popular Organizations i n  most of Latin America "are not, by nature, mainly reivindicative 
eventhough they do hwe a high component of it. For that reason, we mn't leave aside the fact that 
one of i ts constitutive characteristics comes out from de simultaneous development of other type 
of activities, which are not necessarily linked to the demand for improvements. Being i n  such a 
wuy, as wi example, they have activities on reproduction, self management, culture, etc. 
~ t h o u g h  t eir estrategies state reivindications by its own or as a whole." ( 1 3). 
Such cha~icteristic i s  applicable to Housing Organizations i n  Colombia. Which actually have 
developed important estrategies searching for a stronger participation i n  different fields which 
surpass the main obtencion of adquiring a service or inmediate benefit. 
"Theseorganizations don't l imit  i ts action to the sphere of the settlement, nor to the privileged 
scape of the strategy , breaking with the organicist analysis from the theory of marginal ism and 
making us re-think them in  bounderies which go even further than the "urban matter". First, 
bacause thefr estrategles are composed not excluslvely by urban matters, but by multiple 
dctemnin~tions, developing territoriel configurations which excede the settlement sphere . 
Secondly, because i ts constitution comes out from its articulation with the State, the civi l  
aicíety and the general urban process in  which they are especifiedU( 1 3). 
- -- - 
(13) Cardón, Fernando: "Los Movimientos de Pobladores en los Barrios Populares de Quito, Ecuador" 4B 
Cciminasio Latinoamericano CEHAP-PEVAL. CIUDAD. 1986. Quito, Ecuador. (Translation: M. C. 
Echevmia). 
This statements make a clear analysis of the broad significate of Settlement Organizations ( 1 4 
which ganerally have been mainly interpreted i n  terms of a social group worried about the 
Qbtsntion of en inmediate good, ( "marginal" i n  society), but not seen in  their real dimenssion: as 
fssiJ sector which, being part of the existent system( l5),  generates its own relations with 
WQifferent agents, with a national, regional and urban proyection, setting up i ts own strategy 
<tP pky a political role, which builds up i ts  own culture and productive relations, which has a 
mmfngfor society. This has another meaning, i n  terms of the search for real citizenship roles, 
linked to the fight for the obtention of social, cultural, political, urban and economic rights, 
mong others. 
fhe present development of such organizations confirm their real capability and support to the 
mformittion of society. We see their foughts are then oriented towards the dignification of 
urban and social participation, i n  their search for the guidance of their own destiny. 
3. State-community relatlons. 
In this context, society should be able to receive such a Wnamic and potentiate its meaning 
towards the building up of a feaseable better world. If we take into account the real meaningof 
the organiwd actions of popular groups in  their search for better living conditions, we should 
tnterpret those as a possitive development towards the qualification of life. Being then the 
resp#isebility of the states, to recognize this, and i n  a real &macratic structure, to set up 
canditions which would enable a joint development of urban pol icies. 
h y h w  no rml innovations have been developet towards the setting of new participative 
deflnition of plans for the treatment of habitat problems. 
3.1. Hebitat concepts in  Statal interventions and future scope. 
Asa m u l t  of this way of planning, which is vertically &fined (not horizontally)."ln the 80's 
- the State continued the development of mass housing programmes, showing a strong tendency 
Wards slte and service projects which i n  some cases have been delivered with almost no 
aervices at al1 and which generally are designed with a reduced standard size of sites. An 
evaluation needs to be made i n  terms of analizing the efects of this type of large-scale 
intervsntion i n  the land market, due to rigid spatial structures imposed. With a high degree of 
mfidence we can foresee a freezing of future posibilities for densification of such areas, 
which obviausly w i l l  increase the demand for new land and im ply a future need to develop new 
urban areas, due to the fmt that redensification of already served areas is unfeasible. (We 
might also add the need for social, psychological and economic evaluations of the efects of such 
prcyects 1n the short and long term)."( 16) 
(14) Orgiinizacion Barrial : meaning quarter. area. or district organizations. 
(15) Supporting ib productiw. econornic. social. cultural. antopologic, urban and spatial evolution and 
- dmlopment. 
(16) Echeverría M. C.. Noorduyn A and Coupé F.C.. "Ilegal land subdivision and the finantial account of a 
'pirata developer' in Medellin, Colombia. CEHAP. 1987. Medellin. Colombia. 
"IR Hedellin the appearance of new illegal settlements -'piratao ( 1 7)or occupations-have 
reduced in number during this period, partially due to restrictive policies and official 
pPojadir and actions. However i t  needs to be asked i f  this means that official programmes and 
pa@t& are Sttending the lowest income groups or, on the contrary, i f  this demand hss been 
frW&?d and is being reflected in extreme densification of existing low-income settlements, 
peor aWt ions  in  renta1 housing ( inquil inatos) and wercrowding, al 1 of which would partially 
dbquisea growth i n  the deficit." 
%)sting uncontrolled popular settlements are recognized by the State through a sort of 'laiscez 
faire' attitude or through legalization or upgrading of settlements. T here i s  no doubt about 
t h u i r r i ~  of this system i n  terms of land supply, but equally about the problems which 
rcwiit due to a lack of planning, high social m t s  and difficulties i n  prwiding services and 
i ~ r u c t u r e  of an adequate standard." 
"In terms of the land acquisition for housing for lw income groups, a discussion is currenty 
tdting place In Colombia concerning a proposal for urban reform with the apparent objective of 
&ing a more efficient land supply syctem for hwsing and urban development . However 
tlrere i s  st i l l  no clear policy design for integrated proposals for the balanced development of 
tirban land, oriented towards the real imprwement of the living wnditions for the poorest." 
At the present three gwernmental programs are iniciating i ts implementation, in  terms of 
uriban housing, through the participetion of the national Housing Bnak (Banco Central 
Htpotacmm), being those: Housing subdivision, housing extensions and "Plan Terrazas" ( 1 8). 
Anyhow these Is st l l l  not clearly defining a collective base for i ts development, nor a clear 
orientotion towards real participative proceses, nor defining a clear orientation towards the 
parest gropups in  our Colom bian society. 
fhe policy related to the "Plan to Erradicate Absolute poberty in  Colombia", defined by the 
pmmt Wernment, as never before, is  planning to invest considerable amounts of budget i n  
tRa \oM#t i m m e  areas. With destinetion to upgrade the most critical areas of the wuntry, 
W i n g  by the most mnmflictive regions i n  terms of i ts  social and political conflicts, 
sfmultaneóusly with some main cities in  which habitat conditions have come to have a critical 
deficits. ( Pereira, Medellin, Bogotá, Cali , among others). 
In the genereal scope of new housíng schemes, nothing has been work in  regards to a new 
treaQment to the present minimization of standards, i n  terms of searching for a technical and 
urtm quallfication; which would enable the future opportunity to have a human settlement for 
the inhabitants. The present production of low inwme habitat generates living conditions which 
dbn'tabnit any productive use of it, nor future evolution through densification or growth of i ts 
physlcal structures. Thls means, thatthe future posslbility for the coming generatfons ( mostly 
if m, speek of the lowest income groups) is  not being planned in  order to admit the inhabitants to 
mdte use of i ts  own territory as a resourse to support economic and social growth. 
(17) Iltqal lsnd subdivisions : Ref: Echeverria M.C. et al opus cit. 
(18) The building of a second floor in an existent house. 
4. Technitians-community relations 
Asa m m o n  fact i n  most latin American cuontriues, we can find the existence of different nos 
profft organizatons which are having an important presence i n  terms of openning alternatives 
for the development and imprwement of habitat conditions i n  the poorest groups of society. This 
experiences, have established different forms and relations with the inhabitants. This is one of 
the issues that deserves a reflection, i n  terms of looking the demostrations which are occurring, 
as alternatives metodologies and procedures for a more integrated evolution of the habitat 
problematic. 
Owernments, and planning entities, should take into account such experiences, and its real 
mming. They shoul understand that these experiences have tested different ways of integration 
between inhabitants and technitians, and represent a resource to generate a more integrated and 
interinstitutional development in  the habitat processes. 
As a relation which enables a real democratic development of the urban evolution (as long as it is 
seriaisly worked towards such concept), i t  is of great irnportance to estimulate the existence of 
well structured technical assistance groups. In that sense, efforts should be oriented towards the 
cmtitution of technicall assistance groups who would support the inhabitants fought for better 
living conditions. This demands research and educational activities in  order to strenghten the 
bases for a wider effect of this experiences. By the other side, proposals should be worked out in  
arder to enable the existence of such technical assistance grwps, in  a more generalized, way. 
This implies, to set up even institutional support to enable such a work, and to set 
interlnstitutional agreements for it. 
Amangothers, but being one of the most important contributions of technical assintance groups 
for the establishment of a democratic evolution of urban development, we find that in  many 
latinamerican countries, efforts have been developed in the search to change from the traditional 
plannlng to participative plannlng. Having nw a first leve1 of application of such experiences, 
we point out the need to join efforts in  order to make a more systematic evaluation of those, in  
order to guarantee a permanent dialectic evolution of such mncepts, which foresure wi l l  support 
the tranformation of quality of life in  the lowest income groups in  our third world countries. 
K 
b W l l i n ,  Colombia. 
My 7, 1987 
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